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GREENSBORO MAN

LANDS 2nd PRIZE
CREDIT UNIONS FURNISH

GOOD LOANS TO FARMERS

WAR SAVINGS

WORKERS MEET WHITE
Mutual Societies of Borrowers and Depositors Save

Farmers Hundreds of Millions of Dollars North
Carolina Plan Offers Solution for Short-Tim- e

Personal Credit on Reasonable Terms

ONLY TREATMENT

THAI GAVE RELIEF

Suffered Three Years Before

Finding "Fmit-a-tives- "'

Central Wiiasf, Boston-- , Mass.
"For three years, I was troubled

with Constipation, accompanied by
Dizziness and Violent Headaches,

I tooli'medicines and laxatives, but
without permanent relief.

Last October, I heard of "Fruit-a-tives- "

or Viii'i Liver Tablets. I
used one box and the results were so
pronounced that I bought two dozen
boxes.

1 continued using "Fruit-a-tives- "

until the twenty four boxes were
finished, when my physical condition
was perfect". JAS. .7. KOYALL.

00c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

At dealers or from Fill;
Tamitcd, OUDKNSBLUIU, N. Y.

AMERICA'S HOME

Cleans all white
shoes quickly and
easily. Leaves the Shinol'A
fabric or leather
natural looking.

ther inteiest, and spieading informa-
tion concerning the plansand pui pos-

es of the proposed organization, if
the community is sufficiently interest-
ed, a second meeting is called, and an
organization committee appointed.
This committee is furnished with a
suggested set of by-la- by the Sup- -

BLACK TAN WHITE RED BROWNerintentlent which it decides to re- -

commend either in their entirety or
with such amendments as local con- -'

ditions appear to require. At this
meeting also live persons are selcct- -

ed to act as a board of directors. A
credit committee and a supervisory
committee, each composed of three
members, are also named. At the
third meeting the by-la- recom- -

mended by the organization commit-- i
tee arc adopted by the entire organ-- !
ization with or without amendments,
Necessary books and business forms
are also provided for at this time.

Two copies of the by-la- and an
organization certificate are acknowl- -
edgeil before a notary public and ap-- i
proved by the superintendent of
credit unions. One copy of each of
these documents is filed in the State
division of markets, and a duplicate
copy is sent for filing with the clerk
of the county superior court. The'
work of incorporation is then com-
plete, the cost being limited to the
notary fees and .$3 for the recording-ari-

filing of the papers. The mem-

bers of the board of directors and the
committees are then sworn in and a
bond is provided for the treasurer.

Establishing Banking Connection
'The board of directors appoint a

bank committee to select some local
banking institution through which the
union docs its business. The credit
union is accorded treatment similar
to that which one bank gives another.
As a rule it receives 4 per cent in-

terest upon time deposits and 3 per
cent on monthly balances, while it
borrows from the bank at 5 per cent
interest.

The business of the organization is
formally begun at a fourth meeting
at which time each member buys one
or more shares of stock at $10 a
share, and deposits with the union
any idle cash that can be spared.
The union also accepts deposits from
nonmembcrs. Its operations arc
similar to a small-scal- e bank, but i

is able to operate at a minimum of
expense since most of the overhead
expenses of a regular bank are el

minuted. The officers, with the ex
ception of the treasurer, receive no
compensation. The treasurer, who is
required to devote three or four hours
a week to the business of the organi-
zation, usually receives a salary of
about .$50 a year. The credit union
thus becomes primarily a mutual so-

ciety of borrowers and depositors
under State laws.

NOW ON THE ROAD

Herbert W. Conley Leaves the C.

H. Goss Company

Herbert W. Conley, for the past
11 years in the employ of the C. H.

Goss Company, has resigned his po-

sition to represent a leading stove
and furnace concern. Mr. Conley
will travel for the present, keeping
his headquarters at St. Johnsbury
and may later open a store here. Mr.
Conley is 'thoroughly familiar with
the heating problem and will make a
successful salesman.

eJJP "gee

One of the grcate.-- needs of fann-
ers in the United States is short-tim- e

personal credit on reasonable terms.
The Federal loan banks are taking
good care of the land-mortga- re-

quirements in many cases, but they
arc not always available for new sot-tie-

and lor 1 armor.--: or planters who
need personal loan.-- : to buy live stock,
implements, or other equipment. The
need for shrin-tim- e personal eiedii is
shown a;; a result ol an investigation
by the United Stales Department of
Agriculture i:i ihe souliiein States,
where it wa.i found (ill per cent of the
farmers depend upon advances from
merchants during tne g

season. Credit extended by mer-
chants, commonly known as ihe ad-

vancing system, is u .ualiy exceeding-
ly high. It is. estimated by the de-

partment that hundreds of millions of
dollar : would bo saved by die farm-
ers

'

each year if the means already
adopted in a number of communities
were put to :;eneral use. The means
referred to is that of properly organ-
ized rural credit unions. j

State Laws Help Credit Unions
In nitto Suites laws have been en-

acted under which farmers, as well as
wage earners in cities may organize
credit unions. These laws, in so far
as they affect rural credits, enable the
farmers who arc members to obtain
loans on terms which compare favor-
ably with those .secured by the city
business men. The movement of sur-
plus funds of the individual farmers
has in general been toward the city,
but rural credit unions encourage the
retention of money made on the farm
where it is most needed. In addition,
it tends to turn the current of urban
capital toward rural districts, as out-

side credit is secured through regular
L credit channels the banks.

It is impossible to formulate a
method of procedure in the organiza-
tion of credit unions that will apply
to each of the States, but the plan
followed in North Carolina, where 18
strictly farmers' organizations arc
now in operation, should be of inter-
est. In North Carolina a branch of
the State government, known as the
Division of Markets, has been charg-
ed with the work of encouraging ihe
organization of credit unions among
the farmers, and a special official,
known as Superintendents of Credit
Unions, gives practical assistance in
their organization and supervision of
their activities.

The North Carolina Plan
In North Carolina 12 or more per-

sons in the community may organize
a credit union, the first step being'
to sign an application for assistance,
which is addressed to the Superinten-
dent of Credit Unions of the State.
Under his direction a meeting is cal-

led for the purpose of arousing fur

To Represent Vermont

Judge Slack one of the Delegates to
American Bar Association

Chief Justice John H. Watson and
Associate Justices G. M. Powers, V.

W. Miles, W. H. Taylor and L. P.
Slack of the Vermont supreme
court have been appointed by Gov-

ernor P. W. Clement as delegates to
attend the annual meeting of the
American Bar Association, which oc-

curs in Boston, S"cpt. 3, 4, 5. The
convention will be held in Hun'sng-to- n

Hall, Rogers building. Dr. David
J. Hill of New York, Robert Lansi'.g
and Robert L. Batty of Texas are
among the speakers.
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A Strong Address Given by

Mrs. Myra B. Lord of
Boston

About a score of ladies met at the
St. Johnsbury House Thursday in the
interests of the national movement
that many women are interested in to
promote the .sale of War Savings
Stamps and also to teach young ami
old the practice of thrift. Those at-

tended came from dill'erent towns in
the three counties of Caledonia, Es-

sex and Orleans and induced county
and town chairmen of the War Sav-
ings organizations, presidents of
Woman's Clubs and bllicers of fra-
ternal organizations.

Luncheon was served at the SJ.
Johnsbury House after which the
ladies met for the afternoon session
and listened to a most helpful ad-

dress by Mrs. Myra 15. Lord of Bos-
ton, field secretary of t lie women's
organization for the first Federal lie- -

serve district, which includes all the
New England states.

"One splendid thing that came out
of the war was that people learned
they could save," said Mm. Lord.
"During the war the women never
hesitated at anything. They did every-
thing the government asked Ihem to
do. Because this : pir:t of service was
such a valuable asset to the world
the government ."clt that if it could
get the women lined up behind this
thrift movement it would be the big- -
gest possible factor for its success,

Mrs. Lord believes that next to Uiei
schools the women's clubs are the
best means of getting the thrift
movement before the people and she
asks that in every woman's organiza-
tion a thrift chairman be appointed.
The movement is already organized
nationally. The duty of the thrift
chairman will bo to see that her or-

ganization is 100 per cent thrift. Each
member of the club or other organi-
zation will be asked to sign a personal
agreement plan indicating that she
thinks War Savings Stamps a safe in-

vestment and promising to save re-

gularly in order to buy them. "Wo
should be thrifty now for the benefit
to ourselves," said Mrs. Lord. "Dur-
ing the war we did it to help the gov-
ernment. Now wo should do it, first,
for the individual; second, for the
sake of the committee; and third, for
the sake of the nation."

Mrs. Lord said: "We ask that (1)
when you get your money you put
nsidc a certain portion before spend-
ing at all; (2) that you invest wise-
ly, in something that pays a reason-
able rate of interest and that you
will not have to worry about; (3)
that you spend the rest wisely; and
(4) that, having bought wisely, you
use what you buy with as much care
as if it were money itself."

Thrifty people are desirable citizens
and the main idea is to make a thrifty
nation by educating the people to bo
thrifty. The purchase of Thrift
Stamps is an easy way to save small
sums. It keeps the pennies, nicKels
and dimes from being wasted. The
organization for War Savings educa-
tion, however, does not say that the
purchase of Thrift and War Savings
Stamps is the only sort of invest-
ment.

"Put your money in the savings
banks or make any investment your
banker recommends so long as you
are furo it is a safe investment." The
present campaign involves no drives
or quotas and the personal agreement
plan docs not pledge a person to buy
and fixed amount of Stamps.

Mrs. Lord referred to an experience
at a recent meeting in another state
at which a prominent banker who
had expressed decided opposition to
the government plan was present. At
the close of the meeting when dif-

ferent ones were asked to express an
opinion regarding the plan the bank-

er, much to Mrs. Lord's surprise,
said that it had his endorsement as
he could sec that if you could educate
the people to be thrifty it meant just
so much more money coming into the
banks.

Referring to a message sent out by
William Mather Lewis of Washing-
ton, director of the Savings division
of the Treasury Department, appeal-
ing to the members of War Savings
societies for assistance in the task
undertaken by President Wilson of
reducing living expenses, Mrs. Lord
snid that on the basis that thrift is
merely the wise spending of one's
income the appeal is made to women
to combat the High Cost of Living by
refusing to buy luxuries and even
necessities at the present high prices
at which they are quoted. It is a
problem to provide nourishing food
for-- a family at present prices, but it
can be done if the same spirit of sac-

rifice that enabled us to do without
in. war tim0s that our soldiers might
be provided for is brought to bear in
the present, crisis. The women of the
household are largely the purchasing
agents and the remedy for the High
Cost of Mving lies in their hands.

Mrs. Lord also spoke regarding
salvage work. This plan is worked
out through the junk dealers who
give thrift stamps for junk; jewelers
who give the stamps for old gold, sil-

ver and platinum, and old book deal
ers. This is a means for getting
waste matter back into the market,
turning trash into cash. It is thrifty

. to save trash that can be turned into

Educational Butter Scoring

by State Dept. Held at
Burlington

The fourth of the l'Jl'J Education-
al Butter Scorings conducted by the
State Department of Agriculture and
the Extension Service of the Univcr- -

sity of Vermont was. held ul Morrill
Hall, Burlington, Vermont. The scor
ing was done by Prof. H. B. Ellen-berg- er

and V. R. Jones, Dairy Man-
ufacturer Specialist.

The average score was 01.75 over
one point better than the average
of the June samples. The different
entries, however, were not uniform.
Many were very good but several
only scored 88 to 81). The most seri-
ous criticisms were oily and old
cream flavor and weak leaky body
and texture. Most of the lower scor-
ing samples were made from cream
2 to 5 days old while the higher scor-
ing lots were from creameries where
the cream is delivered more fre-
quently.

Several samples showed a weak
leaky body and texture. Most of
these were underworked and over
salted. These two underworking
and high salting are perhaps our
most frequent causes of this condi-
tion while having too much water in
the churn while working, using too
cold wash water and overloading or
underloading the churn capacity may
cause trouble.

Owing to vacation absence:-- , it
was not possible to make the usual
analysis this month.

The prizes for this scoring are all
donated by The Fairbanks Company,
Broome and Lafayette streets, New
York City, through the j. V. M.,
Dairy School Association. The fol-

lowing awards were made:
Creamery Class

First prize to George V. Roberts,
South Hero, score Oi'A. Choice of a
Fountain pen or two new books
"Butter by Dr. Guthrie and "Cheese"
by Thorn & Fisk or Community Sil-

ver to the value bf $4.00.
Second prize to William O'Brien,

Greensboro, score !)3. Choice of
"Butter" by Dr. Guthrie or "Cheese"
by Thorn & Fisk or Community Sil-

ver to the value of $2.50.
Third prize to W. A. Vancour, E.

Hardwick, score 93 'A. Community
silver to the value of $1.50.

Dair Class
Woodstock-- , score 93. Choice of
"Butter" by Dr. Guthrie or "Cheese"
by Thorn & Fisk or Community Sil-

ver to the value of $2.50.
Creamery Class

T. E. Donohue Burlington Coop.
Milk prod. Co., 92.

J. A. Kalahan Starksboro Coop,
Cry., 90.5.

Win. O'Brien Caspian Lake Cry.,
Greensboro, 93.5.

R. II. Lawson Noyesville Cry.,
Walden, 92.5.

R. H. Holland White River Valley
Coop. Cry., Rochester, 92.

C. M. Lillcy Marshfield Coop.
Cry., 91.

L. A. Gilman The Point Farm, St.
Albans, 92.

H. C. Monta So. Hero (for score-in- g

only), 91.
Geo. V. Roberts So. Hero Coop.

Cry., 94.5.
T. J. Orne Cabot, 92.5.
A. H. Raymond Mt. Mansfield

Coop. Cry., Stowe, 92.5.
R. H. Fletcher Lake Dunmore

Coop. Cry., Salisbury, 93.
W. A. Vancour Lamilloe Valley

Coop. Cry., E. Hardwick, 93.25.
Dairy Class

L. W. English Woodstock, 93.
Alex. Shields North Craftsbury,

92.

WHEELOCK

Mrs. Lizzie Doloph and daughters,
Rose and Doris, of New York City
are visiting her sister, Mrs. G. A.
T? nherta.

Irving Taylor's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Waldo Taylor, of Franconia, N.
II., visited him last Sunday. Irving
Taylor accompanied them homo for a
week's visit.
. Riverside Grange will hold their
annual fair, Sept. 18, (Thursday).
Everybody is expected and asked to
join with them and bring exhibits.

Homer Bennett came home last
Tuesday from several weeks' stay
with relatives in Derby where he
went for a visit. He returned much
improved.

W. W. Sanborn and wife returned
last Saturday from Laconia, N. H.,
whore they have been spending two
weeks with relatives.

George Weed of Lyndon has pur-

chased S. W. Drake's village farm.
Possession given Oct. 1.

Several from this village here at-

tended the Chautauqua the past
week.

The Sunday school will hold a pic-- J

nic in H. J. Mathewson's sugar grove
this veek Thursday.

S. V. Dsnke h this week moving
to Lv.idoi Center.

Hi';;. V. U. Weed of St. Johnsbury
enmc Thursday to spend a few days
at hev ros.r, A. E. Weed's for a few
days.

Mrs. Clara Eislman returned Mon-

day f.'am Littleton, N. H., where she
went last week to accompany her
daughter, Adelaide, home. Miss
Adelaide has been spending some
time in Littleton.

SHOE POLISH IX U
A dense lily white
that makes white
shoes look clean and
new. Get a cake
at the nearest store.

Of Domestic Science we hud not

heard
And military training would have

seemed absurd.

Still to the old red s hoolhouse of
the past

Praises shall be given while time
shall last

And Ewell's Hollow with others sliull
stand

Showing the help they gav cur land.
And a.', the years roll along
May our schools grow more strong

And other things not worth while
Again, as before, go out of style.

But not only to schools, does time,
changes bring

For changes come to nearly every-
thing

When we met here just a year ago
Our country was at war you know.

Now the war is over and peace has
begun

And we have conquered the Hun
But still there is much to do yet
Many other problems to be met.

The League of Nations in now the
fight

And whether to join would be right.
Let's hope the good U. S. A.
Will soon find a far better way.

These many things have come to
stay,

Now we oven teach children how to
play.

Let's hope our schools in many ways
Are better than in olden days.

Then the whole world will know
That the United States is in Mm

front row,
And that Uncle Sam takes the lead
In every time of need.

May God hasten the happy day
When gentle peace shall hold ull

sway,
And war shall be a thing of the past
And right shall rule the world at last.

But time is quickly passing by
And some are thinking "Chore" time

is nigh,
Did I hear you say, "Oh, give us a

rest,"
And our time no longer molest.
Next year we meet at Pondside

again
And hope you all may be here then,
So now just one word more to you
To one and all let me say, Adieu.

Poem sent by Mrs. Addie (Taylor)
Edmunds of Concord, N. H., for the
annual reunion at the Pond:idc:
Oh, need I tell thee how hiy heart is

bound to thee,
Oh, need I tell thee thou art dear to

me,
Howe'er wild thy mountains, howe'er

thick thy woods around,
Well I love thy stillness in thy

bosom bound.

Peacham, dear Peacham, I shall ever
think of thee,"

Peacham, dear Peacham, until my
heart is still.

Until no sun shines to Sabatto's
' heights from heaven,

Until no river glows with even fire.

Till the lilies vanish from thy river
so dear to me

Yet my heart forever shall cling to
thee,

Peacham, dear Peacham, daa est
mother of us all,

Peacham, dear Peacham, soothe thou
my heart.

In the old home town I've wandered
by the side of my dear parents,

Here they taught my mind to soar
And may Heaven's sunshine light

their steps e'er more,
Parents, dear kinsmen and our loved

friends, one and all,
Peacham, dear Peacham, may bless-

ings on you fall.
The following' poem was'sent by

Miss Mary Craig of Hampton, N. H.:
Over the bridge of yesterday ,v

My thoughts have turned to'niglit
And out of the far-o- ff distance
Comes a tender glowing light.
And centers round the friendship)
That have lastcr through time , and

tide,
Though the chance and change of

fortune
Has, severed our pathway widn. i

If may be that Earth's tomorrow
Hold for us no resting place,
It'may be that only , in Heaven,
We shall meet face to face.
But when memory seeks a t

' trip ,

And the choice of a pathway comes,
;We cross the bridge of yesteiday
To the days when we were chums.

SWELL'S HOLLOW

SCHOOL PICNIC

The Fourth Annual Gather-in?- ?

a Great
Success

The fourth annual picnic and re-

union of the old teachers, scholars
and friends of Knell's Hollow school
was held on Thursday, Aug. 21 at
the Pondside. It was a perfect day
and brought out the largest number
ever present, about 175 in all. Con
trary to the usual custom the food
was all placed on long tables and all
sat down together. This made the
dinner hour very sociable. After
dinner the following program was
given :

Prayer ,Rev. W. A. Warner, pas-
tor of the Congregational church;
remarks by A. L. Peak; singing by
all, "The Old Oaken Bucket", instru-
mental music, M. Glenn Chandler;
paper on the "Days of Her Teaching
at Ewell's Hollow," Mrs. Charles
Williams; reading, Mrs. B. E. Doyle
of St. Johnsbury; song, "When the
Harvest Moon is Shining," Helen A.
Sanborn, Wallace Taylor and Clif-
ton Bills; letters from Miss Mary
Craig and Mrs. Addie Edmunds, read
by Miss Blake; recitation, Agnes I.
Goss; reading, "License Wanted,"
Mrs. Delia M. Hunt; song, "Till We
Meet Again," Arthur Stoddard; ori-

ginal poem, Miss Elizabeth Blake;
reading, Mrs. Doyle; song, "There's
a Mother Always Waiting You at
Home Sweet Home," AVallace Taylor
and Clifton Bills; remark? by Scott
M. Farnum and Ashley J. Goss; ad-

dresses by Rev. Mr. Laird of West
Barnet and Rev. W. A. Warcnr.

After the program the sports were
the center of attraction. The blue-
berry pie contest was very amusing.
Five boys with their hands tied bo-hi-

them tried their luck to see
which could eat the pie first. James
Craig won the first prize and Ed-

ward Mackay second. In the contest
to see who could throw a bag of
rocks farthest, William Allen stood
first. In the two sack races, Mellen
Moore and Norman Blair won first
prizes. The committee in charge of
the alfair this year were A. L. Peak,
Mrs. James Stevenson, Mrs. Ashley
Goss, Miss Elizabeth Blake and Mrs.
W. S. Sanborn. They spared no time
or work to make the gathering enjoy-
able to all and it i's safe to say their
efforts were successful.

The presence of the reader, Mrs.
Doyle of St. Johnsbury added much
to the pleasure of all. Also the ad-

dresses by Mr. Warner and Mr.
Laird.

A business meeting was held atid
the following officers elected: Chair-
man of the meeting, A. L. Peak; sec-

retary and treasurer, Mrs. W. S. San-
born; committees, Mr. and Mrs.
Jamc.'i Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
Goss, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sanborn,
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevenson.

The association now have $12.54 in
the treasury for next year. It was
voted to hold the next reunion Aug.
21, 1920.

Mr. and Mrs. William Neal and
two boys of Newport, Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Farnum, Mr. Pcdley and son,
Scott Pedley of Lyndonville, John
Livingston from Maine; Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Doyle and party from St.
Johnsbury; Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
Goss of West Danville and Mrs. Del-

ia M. Hunt of Danville were at the
Pondside Thursday to attend the re-

union and picnic.
Following is an original poem by

Miss Elizabeth Blake composed for
the occasion:

Friends and schoolmates, here to-

day
Met where so often we used to play
Let's think, once more of the long

ago
When we were at school as you

know.

Near this pond we've played many
times

And as you listen to my rhymes
Think of what you used to learn
While your thoughts backward turn.

Much we learned is now gone by,
We think of those days, with a sigh
Schools today are better no doubt
With some" of those things left out.

Analyzing and- - parsing are out of
style

Cube root and Vermont rule not
worth while

Mrs. I). C. Jones of Watorbury, the
tate manager of War Savings for

Vermont, followed with a helpful ad- -

dress, explaining somewhat in detail
how the proposed campaign could be
conducted.

She particularly urged that every
woman's organization, both civic and
fraternal, appoint a leader to teach
thrift and incidentally urge the sale
of stamps. She said that Commis-
sioner Hillcgas would have charge of
this work throughout the schools of
the state, but that the women must
make good in their various organiza
tions.

Following her address there was
an informal conference and a social
hour closed a most profitable gather- -

COUNTY EXHIBITS

Hew Features to Be Introduced at
the Vermont State Fair

in September

The department of educational ins-

titutions of the Vermont State Fair
commission will introduce an innova-
tion in the way of county agricultural
exhibits at the State Fair, White
River Junction, September ,9, 10, 11,
12.

Through the Agricultural Extension
Service of the University of Vermont
plans are under way for the Farm
Bureaus to make these exhibits.
Seven farm bureaus have made cnr
tries to date.

The exhibits will consi.it of the
agricultural products of the county
arranged in booths approximately ten
feet square. The State Fair commis-
sion has offered a cup tenable one
year to the county making the best
display of products. In awarding the
cup the quantity of the product, the
quality, the economic importance and
the arrangement will all bo consider-
ed.

The feature promises to be. of
inuch interest to all farmers and the
rivalry, between the bureaus is sure
to be keen.

The amusement committee of the
State Fair commission is giving much
attention to the free vaudeville and
many te open air attractions
have already been booked.

?Jany automobile parties are or-

ganizing both in Vermont and New
Hampshire to attend the Vermont
State Fair, to remain through the
four days of the event.

WHAT BECAME OF
MONEY ON THE FARM

Money, actual cold hard cash, is
about as useful on a farm as a good
disc harrow or a reaper and binder
would be in a bank. Old Si Tuttlc
used to tell a tale about a farmer of
the old school who always kept sev-
eral thousand dollars around the
House because it "might come in han-
dy some day." Nobody ever found
the money come in handy until a
prowling tramp one night negotiated
the woodshed roof and a back win
dow, and the cash became what Old j

bi called "a total loss with no in-

surance." Si used to say that no
farmhouse was ever built with a safe
deposit vault.

A bushel of seed corn is no earth
ly use to anybody if it is simply put
in a bag and stowed away. To get
results out of that seed it must be
put where it will work whore it can
grow. Good rich ground is the only
safe place for seed corn if you want
to get results.

You can't get results out of money
by keeping it in your pocket, in a
stocking, in a wallet, or in a bed.
Money will work and money will
grow but it will only work and grow
when it is put in the proper place.
The place for money, is in business,
in solid, safe sound reliable business,
either an individual business or the
business of the nation. Safely in-

vested money will bring prompt and
adequate returns in the form of in-

terest. That is why the government
is offering every American the oppor-
tunity to put himself on the road to
financial independence by investing
his savings in War Saving Stamps
and Treasury Savings Certificates, an
absolutely safe investment guaran-
teed by the government.

Mrfney laying around the farm is a
total loss. You can't spend it in
the woodlot or the south meadow.
Put it to work. BUY W.S. S.

EGORNERGARAGE INC
MAYBE I COULD
SHOW YOU

r my

lamps to spark plugs, from safety devices to
FROM we will supply you with the auto supplies that

will supply you with satisfactory service. Proper

prices prevail, say our pleased patrons.

good material.


